ERCSuggestionsDifficultToImplement:FEFA

KABUL - The suggestions handed by the Election Reform Commission (ERC) were not taken into account and the government might not help to implement them, the head of an election watchdog said on Monday.

Free and Fair Election Foundation of Afghanistan (FEFA) chief Mohammad Yousef Rashid found the execution of the ERC’s draft that had been approved by the president, would create more trouble.

The major proposals include regulation of women, making the election bodies accountable and the presence of two deputies of Independence Election Commission (IEC) on the board.

Day of Classes Displaced Hundreds in Farah
TARAKI CITY - Five days of classes between security forces and insurgents have displaced hundreds of families in the Gazi Safi district of western Farah province, officials said on Monday.

The garrison battles that continued for five consecutive days from security forces of families in Khushabad, Karghan, Nuri Daleh and other areas to five districts of Farah, including Push-rod and Bala Bal- Sean districts of the province, a member of the provincial council, Ustad Qari, told Pajhwok Afghan News. He had no information about casualties in the clashes.

"My parents and two older brothers have shifted to Pushrod-Bal Sean district," a resident of Khushabad, Mohammad Ibrahim, said. He added the situation in the Khushabad county of Khushabad, Farah, was chaotic and tense.

Iran and Oman agree to Improve Bilateral Ties
KABUL - An Iranian official said on Tuesday that Tehran and Oman agreed to improve their relations following an official visit to Tehran by Iranian officials.

Iran and Oman are among the countries that have been pressing for increased trade and investment between the two countries.

Protests over E-ID Cards Issue Spread to Ghazni
GHANZI CITY - Residents of southern Ghanz Province protested on Wednesday against government plans to pass the law on e-ID cards.

The protesters also voiced their opposition to security forces using violence against the peaceful protesters.

Refugee Minister Urges Parents Not to Send Children to Europe

KABUL - The Minister of Refugees and Repatriations, Sayed Hamid Ahmadi Bakhshi, on Sunday called on Afghan families not to send their children to Europe to get education.

The minister said that it was a common practice for children to leave Afghanistan for Europe to get education.
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"I have completed my education but I am planning to leave the country because wherever I was, I was afraid of being killed. A refugee's life is not possible without your legal life while traveling to Europe," Bakshi said. This comes as the Hungarian government announced that from Tuesday, its police will either deport the refugees that illegally cross the border or arrest them and put them in prison.

Thousands of Afghans are reportedly fleeing the country these days due to the high rate of unemployment and insecurity.

In order to leave the country, migrants are forced to send their families, relatives and their loved ones and their lives and that of their children are at risk. Many are afraid to leave the country because wherever they go, they are afraid of being killed.
5 Insurgents Dead in Nangahar Drone Strike

JALALABAD - Five militants were killed and one wounded in a US drone strike in the Lafghar district of eastern Nangahar province on Sunday, the Afghan Interior Ministry said.

Police spokesman Lt. Col. Hamid Shamsuddin told powdered Afghan News that the incident took place in the Marwana area of the district on Saturday night.

He said the five militants were traveling in a police pickup when another police vehicle fired on them.

325kg of Hashish Seized from ANA Vehicle

JALALABAD - Police said they seized 325 kilograms of hashish from an Afghan National Army (ANA) pick-up truck on Sunday.

The police said the truck was carrying individuals in military uniforms in eastern Nangahar province, an official said on Sunday.

Interior Ministry police spokesman Col. Hamid Haneef said that a joint conference between Afghan security forces and the Ranger vehicle was inter- cep ted near the area of Belud district.

"Officers and soldiers discovered and seized 325 kilograms of hashish," Haneef said.

UAE Vows Support for Khost University Development

KHOST CITY - The United Arab Emirates (UAE) on Sunday promised to help develop the Afghan government’s efforts to construct a university in the south-eastern Khost province.

UAE’s official news agency WAM said it was getting in touch with the university at the university they wanted to receive a financial support for Afghanistan. It said in addition to providing financial support for the UAE.

We want to provide conti- nued assistance to the Khost University and remain good relations with the Afghan gov- ernment, the official added.

While acknowledging the vital role the UAE maintenance has played in developing the university, Khost Governor Hakim Mohib added the recent UAE upgrade is a significant step.

Carving of 10.5-Km Road Gets Under Way in Kunar

AFTABEH - Construction and grading work on a 10.5-km road project, which will be launched in the Nangarhar district of eastern Kunar province on Tuesday, will begin.

The road will connect Kunar district’s Meli Bibai with a total of 107 million Afghanis from the de- velopment budget of the Minis- ter of Rural Rehabilitation and Development (MRRD).

The Minister of Rural Rehabilitation and Development Director Mo- hammad Arif Mubarak said the latest project will aid the local farmers of the valley.

The minister said local road work engineers and students, nearly 75 percent of people of the district live in poverty.

Taliban District Chief, Suicide Bomber Held in East

KABUL - A Taliban's shadow district chief and two other Taliban leaders were arrested in eastern Afghanistan, local officials said on Sunday.

The Taliban arrest follows a Taliban’s chief in a north-eastern district, which is an indication the Taliban has been актив of the area.

In the district, a Taliban’s chief has been killed along with three members in Kunar province.

The Taliban leader was arrested by security forces, the local police said.

Outlook Horoscope

JAPAN (Mar 22-Apr 20)

The tension is today palpable, distinc- ting you with the anticipation of something you know you must not say. As you can’t help the feeling away, you’re not sure what you can do about it. The Virgo Solar Eclipse natal 4th House of Legis- lation, reminding you that replacing a familiar old pattern does not allow you to progress on your journey of life.

TAURO (April 21-May 20)

You can ride an impressive wave of creativ- ity today, and a simple concentration on using your talents. The Virgo New Moon Eclipse reflects your 5th House of Play, reinvigorating your spirits and encouraging you to express yourself at your best. However, focusing on the practical aspects of your daily activities you have the opportunity to set the tone of the day.

GEMINII (May 21-June 20)

You may experience unexpected stress on the job today, and you feel the need to hold on to a finance with whatever you love. Keep the energy moving with the Virgo Solar Eclipse falling in your 4th House of Security. This is a good time to face a challenging, responsible for troublesome pull you one way and sympathy pull you in another.

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 20)

You are stepping into a new phase of your life where you see your current reality is much more than you expected. It is important to get your feeling as the Virgo Solar Eclipse triggers your 10th House of Career. You will feel confident and powerful.

Libra (Sep 23-Oct 22)

It’s enough to keep all your dealings driven board room, for an unconscious appeal can be quite effective in your dealings. You can use your charm and trustworthiness to disarm your opponents. Your plans will cause your world to come to a turning down, snatching your opponents’ power.

Leo (Jul 23-Aug 22)

It is apparent to you that practical re- ality of being born today, 25 is a Full Moon in 8th house. You feel the urge to be a part of something huge and ambitious.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sep 22)

You have reached a significant milestone that you have worked hard but your heart has taken the hit. You need to be patient and wait for the right time. The Virgo Solar Eclipse triggers your 10th House of Career, promising to make you a part of something significant.

Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)

Until quite recently you believed that your heart has been tough and that you can start your direction when the Virgo Solar Eclipse triggers your 10th House of Career. It’s a challenge to be tough in life. It’s a natural change, but the chances of you starting your new career doesn’t come to match with your other job. You need to be patient and wait for the right time that prevent you from missing your destination today.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 22)

Your social calendar may have filled up but for that you are lucky. Today, you get to know that you have way too much to do in the love life. Virgo Solar Eclipse triggers your 5th House of Community. It’s probably too late to eliminate any misleading information that sounds like the most intelligent strategy. Sometimes you just have to admit defeat and let the mud fly.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19)

A transpersonal warning may demand your transpersonal attention. You must be careful, cool and collected. Your logical approach will be of no use. The Virgo Solar Eclipse triggers your 8th House of Deep Understanding and you have your way out of the situation at first, demanding you to explore some other path instead.
The Points of Attention

By Dilawar Sherzai

Though the facts and figures reveal that the security situation in Afghanistan is not getting better with each passing day, there are many others who believe that the ills will not be the future of the political situation in the region. However, the situation in Afghanistan is quite different from the current situation, but the situations in the neighboring countries are also unacceptable.

Especially, in the last six months the situation seems ambiguous as to where the conflict is heading and what would be the future of the political situation in the region. Though, the situation in the neighboring countries is also unavoidable.

In this context, the situation in Afghanistan seems to be the most important factor contributing to our country's instability and is that billion dollars of foreign aid have been promised and invested in the country, but there has been no improvement in the country and that the situation in the country is still at the same level.

The Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) have responded to aggression by the Taliban and launched aggressive campaigns targeting Taliban elements in different parts of the country, but it seems that the Taliban have focused on different parts of the country and have launched aggressive campaigns in different parts of the country.

However, the fact that the security situation in Afghanistan is not improving and that the situation in the region is still at the same level, is that the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) have responded to aggression by the Taliban and launched aggressive campaigns targeting Taliban elements in different parts of the country.

In addition, there are also reports of different incidents in different parts of the country, which are being reported by the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) and the Taliban. Some of these reports have been verified by the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF), while others have been denied by the Taliban.

In short, the report of war against terrorism has shown that the security situation in Afghanistan has been worsened by the presence of the Taliban in different parts of the country. The Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) have responded to aggression by the Taliban and launched aggressive campaigns targeting Taliban elements in different parts of the country.

At the same time, Afghan officials and leaders also agree that the security situation in Afghanistan is still at the same level, and that the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) are not capable enough to shoulder their responsibilities.

On the other hand, the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) have responded to aggression by the Taliban and launched aggressive campaigns targeting Taliban elements in different parts of the country.

Unfortunately, there are reports that the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) are not capable enough to shoulder their responsibilities.
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**NATO Vows to Continue Fight Against Terrorism**

**The Thousands More Migrants on their Way into Austria: Police**

**At Least 12 IS Militants Killed in Ghazni, Afghanistan**

**Lavrov Says Moscow to Continue Military Support of Syria: Reports**

**Refugee Crisis Shows the Changing Soul of Germany**

**Al Qaeda Chief Urges Lone Wolf Attacks, Militant Unity**

**Iran Pins Importance on Ties with Brazil: Rouhani**

**China, U.S. Reach Impactful Consensus on Cyber Security**

**Pakistan Confirms 6 Nationals Killed in Kabul Attack**

**Die in Saudi Crane Crash**

**South Korea's Growing Ties with Uzbekistan**

**Russians Vote in Local Elections, Opposition Mostly Shut Out**

**Moscov - Via **Reuters** - Iran's President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad has said that the Iran-Brazil summit would take place on Saturday.
67 Schools Closed in Protest Against Education Officers

KHOST CITY - Dozens of schools in the Torah and Ghar-Iz districts of southeastern Khost province were closed on Sunday in protest against "incompetent" education officers. Qarnai Gul, a teacher from Gar-Iz, told Pajhwok Afghan News all schools in the district were closed in the morning. The Gar-Iz and Torah district education officers were too weak to solve their problems. Land plots allotted to teachers had been grabbed by powerful individ- uals, he alleged, warning they would not respect the schools until the dis- trict education officers were fired and the land plots vacated. A provincial education department official, Qamar Khan Kameen, confirmed most of the schools in the two districts were closed.

Deaf People Demand Reserved Seat in Parliament

KABUL - A number of deaf people on Sunday staged a protest demonstration outside Qubah palace and demanded a reserved seat in parliament for their community. Around 100 deaf youth gathered at Zambo Square around 11:30am and handed over a list of their demands to the representation of the Presidental Palace. The slogans they chanted included: "We want [More on Pk-011]

Dozens of Insurgents Killed

KABUL - Dozens of insurgents have been killed in a number of military operations in the past 24 hours around the country, said officials on Sunday. Among those killed were at least seven Inserts including two "Pakistani trained" in a clash with security forces in northeastern Takhar province on Saturday, said officials. The clash took place after a number of Taliban insurgents attacked a convoy of military vehicles. There were no civilian or military casualties during the attacks. Meanwhile, in eastern Khost province, at least 12 Taliban insurgents were killed and dozens more were injured in a clash with the Afghan National Army (ANA), local offic- ials said. Gen. Ruhullah Nazari, head of the police force in Khost said that the clash took place after a [More on Pk-011]

Traders Give Govt. 48 Hours for Boy's Recovery

KABUL - Dozens of traders in Sunday pro- tested against the abduction of a business- man's son, warning of closing shops of food stalls in Kabul if the child was not recovered in 48 hours. Khan Jan Akhsani, the Afghanist Chamber of Commerce [More on Pk-011]

Security Threats up by 13 Percent: Survey

KABUL - A survey conducted by TOL ONews on Afghanistan's security situation has found that security threats increased by 13 percent in August during which Afghan forces launched more than 500 operations across the country through the advance of the Taliban. According to survey findings, casualties among the insurgents in August increased by 29 percent compared to July. Statistics of civilians also in-

15 Afghan Army Cadets Graduated from Indian Army's Officers Training Academy

KARUL - Fifteen cadets of the Afghan National Army (ANA) completed their train- ing at the Indian Army's Of- ficers Training Academy and were commissioned as offic- ers.

The Afghan army cadets were among 27 cadets who passed out of the academy on Saturday during a pride in the presence of General Offi- cer Commanding-In-Chief of Army's Eastern Command, Lt. Gen Praveen Bakhri. According to an official re- lease carried in a report by The Times of India, the batch comprised 20 men, 30 wom- en and 16 foreign cadets - 15 from Afghanistan and one ca- det from Leon, South Africa. The statement further added that the cadets were commis- sioned as 'officers' after comple- tion of the rigorous training at the academy. In his address to the cadets, Lt Gen Bakhri urged the newly commissioned officers to comprehend the time-qualities expected from them and constantly endeavor to be fully equipped to meet up the responsibilities and expecta- tions. Insisting on formidable in- image of the Indian Army at home and abroad for its pro- fessionalism, patriotism and discipline, Gen. Bakhri told the [More on Pk-011]

School Building, Conference Hall Constructed

ZARABAD - The reconstruction of a school and a conference hall for the customs department have been completed in Zarabad, the provincial capital of southwestern Nangarhar province, an official said on Sunday. Education Director Abdul Wahid Hakmati told Pajhwok Afghan News a build- ing for the Pakhtok Primary School in Zarabad was const- ructed with financial sup- port from the World Bank. He said the students were enrolled at the school, which was previously housed in tents. Small makeshift rooms were used as classrooms, causing stu- dents [More on Pk-011]
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